detect. protect.

SafeMail® New York is a revolutionary mail security services
solution that protects businesses from mail terrorism. A single
hoax letter can cripple operations for hours, a real attack for
days. We protect your employees and ensure your business
continues to operate without disruption.
SafeMail® New York screens mail and parcels to detect
Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosive
(CBRNE) threats prior to delivery to your site.

Rapid process, advanced technology

Our trained technicians use X-ray screening and
advanced pathogen-detection equipment in a clean
room environment. Depending on client requirements,
complete CBRNE screening can take less than 90
minutes and delivered to you the same day.
SafeMail® New York customizes our mail security
services to meet client requirements. Our experts
will work with you to develop a program that considers
threat levels, open or closed screening options and
delivery time requirements.
SafeMail® New York is a direct response to mail
security warnings regarding the potential for mail
terrorism. Strategically located just outside New
York City, SafeMail® New York offers the New York
Metro Region a state-of-the-art, 75,000 square foot
mail screening facility.

“We protect your employees and ensure
your business continues to operate without
disruption.”

Contact Us Today
SafeMailNY.com
info@SafeMailNY.com
888.703.7030

Security and distribution expertise

SafeMail® New York combines the proven mail security
services of SoBran, Inc. with the mail distribution
services acumen of The Millennium Group.
SoBran has been at the forefront of mail security for
the last decade, helping the Government Services
Administration (GSA) to define mail security standards,
and securing mail for clients such as the Department
of Homeland Security.
The Millennium Group is a leader in Office Services
Facilities Management, and has been providing
comprehensive document management services for
27 years to leading clients in every market segment
across North America.

Start opening your mail with confidence

SafeMail® New York is protecting the New York Metro
Region’s business community. If your company
is located within this area, contact us now to shield
your employees and facility from mail-borne threats.

